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Abstract: This study was conducted to identify the characteristics and mobility of debris flows and
analyze the performance of a berm as a debris flow mitigation measure. The debris flow velocity, flow
depth, Froude number, flow resistance coefficients, and mobility ratio were accordingly determined
using the results of flume tests. To analyze the influence of the berm, the results for a straight channel
test without a berm were compared with those for a single-berm channel test. The debris flow velocity
was observed to increase with increasing channel slope and decreasing volumetric concentration of
sediment, whereas the mobility ratio was observed to increase with increasing channel slope and
volumetric concentration of sediment. In addition, it was confirmed that the installation of a berm
significantly decreased the debris flow velocity and mobility ratio. This indicates that a berm is
an effective method for reducing damage to areas downstream of a debris flow by decreasing its
potential mobility. By identifying the effects of berms on debris flow characteristics according to the
channel slope and volumetric concentration of sediment, this study supports the development of
berms to serve as debris flow damage mitigation measures.

Keywords: debris flow; berm; mitigation measure; volumetric concentration

1. Introduction

The frequency of torrential rainfall has increased worldwide due to climate change
caused by global warming, in turn increasing the occurrence of forest soil sediment dis-
asters, such as landslides and debris flows [1]. Indeed, in South Korea, the occurrence of
forest soil sediment disasters has increased due to the increasing frequency of torrential
rainfall. The average annual area affected by the occurrence of forest soil sediment disasters
in Korea was 290 ha for the period from 1980 to 1999, but significantly increased to 469
ha for the period from 2000 to 2019. In particular, a large-scale debris flow occurred in
July 2011 at Mt. Woomyeon, located in an urban area, causing serious human casualties
and property damage. This incident increased public interest in debris flow safety and
expanded debris flow policy-making from mountainous areas to include urban areas as
well [2]. It is known that debris flows can be initiated by various factors such as rainfall,
snowmelt, typhoons, volcanoes, and earthquakes [3], but rainfall has been identified as the
main cause of the debris flows that have occurred in Korea [4,5].

Debris flow, a type of mass movement, is a mixture composed of water and sediments
of various particle sizes from clay to boulders. It is a dynamic phenomenon that moves
downhill under the influence of gravity and may cause human casualties and property
damage along the way [3,6–9]. Field monitoring of debris flows is difficult because they
occur irregularly and exist for only a short duration of time [7,10,11]. Furthermore, it is
difficult to accurately predict and respond to debris flows because they increase in scale
by absorbing the sediment and water along their movement paths through strong erosive
force [7,11–13]. Notably, the debris flow is distinguished from other mass movements
because it is a sediment–water mixture, and thus can transfer momentum under the
influence of grain friction, grain collision, and viscous fluid dynamics [14]. In addition,
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momentum transfer caused by collisions between grains in a debris flow leads to excess
pore water pressure, which reduces the shear resistance of the debris flow and results
in very high mobility [14]. Thus, a debris flow can produce a peak discharge dozens of
times higher than that of a flood in the same watershed [15,16], and its flow characteristics
may vary depending on the relative contents of water and sediment as well as the size
and type of particles [3]. Therefore, it is necessary to identify the flow and deposition
characteristics of debris flows and establish mitigation measures to predict and reduce the
damage they cause.

Debris flow mitigation measures can be mainly divided into structural and non-
structural measures. Structural mitigation measures directly reduce debris flow damage
using structures installed in the path of a debris flow; erosion control dams, flexible debris
flow barriers, and berms can all be considered appropriate structures for this purpose. Non-
structural mitigation measures indirectly limit debris flow damage using methods such
as debris flow forecasting and warning systems or land use regulations. Figure 1 shows
examples of real world slopes with multiple berms. This study evaluated the use of a berm,
a structural debris flow mitigation measure consisting of a small step installed on a slope
that effectively disperses rainwater, reduces the momentum of debris flows, and reduces
the riverbed erosion. Berms can be easily constructed at a low cost compared to other
debris flow mitigation measures. Therefore, several studies applying berms as a debris flow
mitigation measure have been recently conducted. VanDine [17] introduced a method of
applying berms to lateral, deflection, and terminal walls serving as open debris flow control
structures, and suggested major considerations for structural design. Prochaska et al. [18]
pointed out that existing analysis methods for debris basins and deflection berms were not
sufficient for the prediction of debris flow volume or the subsequent design of the berm
geometry, impact load, and outlet, and accordingly suggested solutions and guidelines.
Kim and Lee [19] performed numerical simulations by applying the finite difference method
based on the mass conservation and momentum conservation equations to evaluate the
behavior and mechanism of debris flow in response to the installation of berms on a slope.
Sharma et al. [20] calculated the axial force, horizontal displacement, and safety factor
using the finite element method to identify the stability of a slope according to the soil
cohesion, the angle of internal friction, and the width and height of the berm installed
upon it.
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Figure 1. Examples of using berms in real world slopes: (a) Slopes with berms in coal mine areas 
(Dr Ajay Kumar Singh/Shutterstock.com); (b) slopes with berms in Peru (lialina/Shutter-
stock.com). 

To effectively design debris flow mitigation measures, it is necessary to first calculate 
the main debris flow parameters, such as the potential debris volume, impact force, flow 
velocity, peak discharge, mobility ratio, runout distance, and total travel distance [16,21]. 
In particular, the flow velocity must be considered in the design of any debris flow miti-
gation measure because it directly influences the impact force and deposition characteris-
tics, and is affected by the channel topography [3,15,22–23]. In the countries where studies 

Figure 1. Examples of using berms in real world slopes: (a) Slopes with berms in coal mine areas (Dr
Ajay Kumar Singh/Shutterstock.com); (b) slopes with berms in Peru (lialina/Shutterstock.com).

To effectively design debris flow mitigation measures, it is necessary to first calculate
the main debris flow parameters, such as the potential debris volume, impact force, flow
velocity, peak discharge, mobility ratio, runout distance, and total travel distance [16,21]. In
particular, the flow velocity must be considered in the design of any debris flow mitigation
measure because it directly influences the impact force and deposition characteristics, and
is affected by the channel topography [3,15,22,23]. In the countries where studies on debris
flow characteristics have been actively conducted, the debris flow process and impact force
can be estimated relatively accurately [10,21,24]. Domestic studies on debris flows in South
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Korea, however, have been limited to trend analyses for simple experimental conditions.
Numerical analysis, field observations, and flume experiments have all been previously
used for research into the behavior and mechanism of debris flows. Numerical analyses pro-
vide relatively high accuracy, but it is difficult to obtain the necessary parameters through
field observations, and as such, the observational data required to verify the results of such
analyses are insufficient [2]. Thus, while field observations and numerical analyses are
suitable for developing and testing methods to predict the behavior of debris flows, flume
experiments are more suitable for conducting research on the behavior of debris flows
under controlled conditions to develop related prediction equations [8]. Indeed, flume
experiments are the only available method for identifying the flow and deposition char-
acteristics of debris flows through repeatable experiments with reproducible results [25].
For these reasons, flume experiments have been mainly used in the past to identify the
behaviors of debris flows.

In this study, flume experiments were therefore performed to analyze debris flow
characteristics and mobility ratios according to channel slope, volumetric concentration
of sediment, and presence of a berm. The flow velocity, flow depth, Froude number,
and mobility ratio of the debris flows were then calculated based on the experimental
observations. In addition, flow resistance coefficients were calculated by substituting the
observed flow velocity and flow depth into the debris flow velocity estimation equations.

2. Methods for Assessing Debris Flow Characteristics
2.1. Flow Velocity

The debris flow velocity must be considered in any debris flow risk assessment and
subsequent design of mitigation measures, because it significantly affects the impact force.
It can be directly measured through field monitoring or flume experiments, or calculated
using flow velocity estimation equations. The basic formula suggested in previous studies
for estimating the flow velocity of a debris flow is [16,26–28]:

v = Chaαb (1)

where v is the flow velocity, C is the flow resistance coefficient, h is the flow depth, α
is the channel slope, and a and b are exponential factors defined according to the flow
characteristics.

Table 1 defines Equations (2) through (6), which have been proposed by Hungr et al. [15],
Rickenmann [16,29], Takahashi [22], Koch [26], and Lo [27]. These equations have been
proposed to calculate the flow velocity for different flow types through field observations,
flume experiments, and numerical analyses based on Equation (1). In Table 1, ρ is the
mixed density of debris flow (kg·m−3), g is the gravitational acceleration (9.81 m·s−2), k is
the cross-sectional shape factor (3 for wide rectangular channels, 5 for trapezoidal channels,
and 8 for semicircular channels), µ is the apparent dynamic viscosity of the debris flow
(Pa·s), ξ is the lumped coefficient depending on the volumetric concentration of sediment
(m−1/2·s−1), n is the Manning coefficient (m−1/3·s), C1 is the Chezy coefficient (m1/2·s−1),
and C2 is the empirical coefficient proposed by Koch [26] (m0.78·s−1). In this study, the flow
resistance coefficients µ, ξ, n, C1, and C2 were calculated by substituting the experimentally
observed debris flow velocity and flow depth into Equations (2) through (6).

The various coefficients in Equations (2) through (6) are empirical constants known to
provide results that are reasonably consistent with field observations [27]. Hungr et al. [15]
suggested that Equation (2) is suitable to estimate the debris flow velocities because
a laminar flow regime is formed near the peak of debris flow surge. The variable k in
Equation (2) has a different value depending on the cross-sectional shape of the channel [16].
Rickenmann [16], and Eu et al. [2], used a value of 3 as k, which is valid for a wide
rectangular channel. This is because the debris flow depth is generally smaller than the
width. Equation (3) is based on Bagnold’s theory [30] of dilatant grain shearing in the
inertial regime. Takahashi [22] estimated the debris flow velocity based on Equation (3)
and suggested that it is suitable for stony debris flows in Japan. Equation (4) is known
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as Manning’s formula, and Mizuyama [31] proposed using it for estimating the debris
flow velocity. Equation (5) is known as Chezy’s formula, and was initially introduced
to estimate the velocity of snow avalanches; Rickenmann [29] used it to estimate the
debris flow velocity. Equation (6) was proposed by Koch [26] through numerical analyses.
Koch [26] confirmed that the Newtonian turbulent, Voellmy, and empirical models, which
have smaller exponents (a and b in Equation (1)), are closer to observed values in the field
than other models.

Table 1. Equations used to estimate the mean velocity of debris flow according to flow type.

Flow Type Equation Reference

Newtonian laminar flow v =
ρgh2α

kµ (2) [15]

Dilatant grain shearing flow v = 2
3 ξh3/2α1/2 (3) [15,22]

Newtonian turbulent flow v = 1
n h2/3α1/2 (4) [15,27]

Voellmy flow v = C1h1/2α1/2 (5) [16,26,29]
Empirical equation v = C2h0.22α0.33 (6) [26]

2.2. Froude Number

Debris flows are dominated by the influence of gravity. Therefore, similarity must be
applied using the Froude number, which represents the ratio of inertial force to gravity.
The Froude number is expressed as

Fr =
v√
gh

(7)

where Fr is the Froude number.

2.3. Mobility Ratio

The debris flow mobility ratio is a dimensionless number, generally known as the
Heim coefficient, obtained by dividing the total drop between the initial occurrence and
final deposition points of the debris flow by the total travel distance, which is defined as
the horizontal distance between the two points. This concept was introduced by Heim [32]
to analyze rock avalanches, and its applicability was expanded when Iverson [14] applied
it to the analysis of debris flows. The debris flow mobility ratio can be used to predict the
runout distance and flow velocity [33], and many studies have used this ratio because it
accurately reflects the risk and potential mobility of debris flows [8,11,14,33,34].

3. Flume Experiments
3.1. Experimental Setup

Figure 2 shows the experimental setups and main parameters of the flume experiments
performed in this study. Here, H is the total drop between the initial occurrence and final
deposition points of the debris flow, L is the total travel distance. The setup for the flume
experiments was composed of a sample box, a channel, and a deposition plane. The sample
box was 0.2 m long, 0.15 m wide, and 0.3 m high, and installed at the top of the channel.
The sediment–water mixture was supplied to the channel by manually lifting the gate of
the sample box. The channel was made of steel in consideration of the strong erosion that
accompanies debris flow, and had a length of 1.3–1.9 m, a width of 0.15 m, and a height of
0.3 m (Table 2). The channel was fabricated in separate upper and lower slope segments
so that a 0.6-m long berm could be installed between them. At the outlet of the channel, a
1.5-m long, 1.0-m wide deposition plane was installed to analyze the debris flow deposition
characteristics. The deposition plane was composed of 0.05-m grids in the longitudinal and
lateral directions.
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Table 2. Dimensions of the channels for each test type.

Test Type Length (m) Width (m) Height (m)

Straight channel test 1.3 0.15 0.3
Single-berm channel test 1.9 0.15 0.3

To observe the flow and deposition characteristics of the debris flow, cameras capable
of capturing video at 60 fps were installed at the front and on a side of the flume. The front
camera was used to measure the mean velocity of the head of the debris flow from the
top of the channel to the outlet, and the side camera was used to measure the maximum
depth of the debris flow at a point 0.1 m upstream of the channel outlet. The debris flow
mobility ratio was calculated upon the completion of sediment–water mixture deposition
by observing the total drop H and total travel distance L, as indicated in Figure 2.
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3.2. Experimental Conditions

Debris flows are a sediment–water mixture, thus its viscosity is difficult to measure
using only a general soil test [1]. Takahashi [9] indirectly estimated the viscosity of debris
flows using the volumetric concentration of sediment, and confirmed that the viscosity
of debris flows increases as the volumetric concentration of sediment increases. As the
viscosity of debris flows increases, the shear resistance and bed friction of the debris flows
increase. This leads to a decrease in the momentum of the debris flows, which changes
the debris flow characteristics. Therefore, it is necessary to compose various experimental
conditions for the viscosity of debris flows. The volumetric concentration of sediment can
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be obtained by dividing the volume of sediment by the volume of the sediment–water
mixture as follows:

CV =
VS

(VS + VW)
=

VS
Vtotal

(8)

where CV is the volumetric concentration of sediment, VS is the volume of sediment, VW is
the volume of water, and Vtotal is the total volume of the sediment–water mixture.

In this study, the viscosity of the debris flow was also considered using CV. Table 3
shows the experimental cases evaluated in this study considering the experiment type
(straight channel test or single-berm channel test), α (10–25◦ in 5◦ increments), and CV
(0.40–0.60 in increments of 0.05). Consequently, a total of 40 experimental conditions were
evaluated in this study, each of which was repeated five times.

Table 3. Experimental conditions used in this study.

Straight Channel Test Single-Berm Channel Test

Channel Slope α (◦) 10 15 20 25 10 15 20 25

Volumetric
concentration CV

0.40 0.40 0.40 0.40 0.40 0.40 0.40 0.40
0.45 0.45 0.45 0.45 0.45 0.45 0.45 0.45
0.50 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.50
0.55 0.55 0.55 0.55 0.55 0.55 0.55 0.55
0.60 0.60 0.60 0.60 0.60 0.60 0.60 0.60

3.3. Sample Properties

In this study, a sediment–water mixture was used to reproduce the conditions of
a debris flow. Table 4 shows the particle composition of the sediment as determined
through a sieve analysis, with reference to previous studies [35,36], and Figure 3 shows
the particle-size distribution curve of the sediment. The weight ratios of each particle size
range were 25% for 4.75–9.50 mm, 25% for 2.00–4.75 mm, and 50% for 2.00 mm or less. In
this study, CV was set to be 0.40–0.60, based on previous studies with similar experimental
setup scales [1,8,11,12]. Table 5 shows the weight of sediment and water required for each
experiment when CV was adjusted within the 0.40–0.60 range, where W is the weight of
the sediment-water mixture. The same volume of sediment–water mixture (4500 cm3)
was used in the straight channel test and single-berm channel test. As CV increased from
0.40 to 0.60, the density of the sediment–water mixture linearly increased from 1578 to
1867 kg·m−3 (Table 5).
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Table 4. Weight ratios of the sediment–water mixture by particle size.

Particle Size (mm) Weight Ratio (%)

4.750–9.500 25.00
2.000–4.750 25.00
0.850–2.000 10.67
0.425–0.850 20.63
0.250–0.425 13.57
0.150–0.250 3.63
0.075–0.150 1.00

<0.075 0.50

Table 5. Weight of debris flow samples according to volumetric concentration of sediment CV.

CV
<2 mm
(kgf)

2–4.75 mm
(kgf)

4.75–9.5
mm
(kgf)

Water
(kgf)

W
(kgf)

ρ

(kg·m−3)

0.40 2.200 1.100 1.100 2.700 7.100 1578
0.45 2.475 1.238 1.238 2.475 7.425 1650
0.50 2.750 1.375 1.375 2.250 7.750 1722
0.55 3.025 1.513 1.513 2.025 8.075 1794
0.60 3.300 1.650 1.650 1.800 8.400 1867

3.4. Experimental Method

Figures 4 and 5 shows examples and a flow chart of flume experiments performed in
this study, respectively. Experimental videos were separately presented in Videos S1 and S2.
Flume experiments were first planned by determining the setup and conditions for each
experiment, as defined in Table 3. Then, the effects of α, CV, and berm installation were
examined for each of the 40 defined test conditions in the following sequence. Sediment
and water were added to the sample box to meet the required weight and mixed well. The
gate was then rapidly removed from the sample box to supply the sediment–water mixture.
Finally, the flow velocity, flow depth, and mobility ratio of the resulting debris flow were
observed as described in Section 3.1, and the flow resistance coefficient and Froude number
were calculated accordingly.
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water mixture. Finally, the flow velocity, flow depth, and mobility ratio of the resulting 
debris flow were observed as described in Section 3.1, and the flow resistance coefficient 
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Figure 4. Examples of flume experiments conducted in this study: (a) Straight channel test (α was 
25° and CV was 0.50); and (b) single-berm channel test (α was 25° and CV was 0.50). 
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25◦ and CV was 0.50); and (b) single-berm channel test (α was 25◦ and CV was 0.50).
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4. Results and Analysis

Table 6 shows the debris flow velocity, flow depth, Froude number, total travel dis-
tance, and mobility ratio observed through the flume experiments, where N is the experi-
ment number. In the case of the straight channel test, the development of debris flow was
insufficient to observe the flow depth when α was 10◦ and CV was 0.60; however, debris
flow was sufficiently developed when α was 15◦ or greater. In the single-berm channel
test, debris flow stopped in the channel when CV was 0.60, regardless of α, so these values
are not reported in the analysis below. In addition, when α was 20◦ or less and CV was
between 0.50 and 0.55, the development of debris flow was insufficient to observe the flow
depth in some experiments.

Table 6. Observed data from flume experiments.

Test Type N α (◦) CV
v

(m·s−1) h (m) Fr H (m) L (m) H/L

Straight channel

1 10 0.40 1.826 0.0198 4.14 0.391 2.459 0.159
2 10 0.45 1.697 0.0160 4.28 0.391 2.340 0.167
3 10 0.50 1.559 0.0108 4.79 0.391 2.194 0.178
4 10 0.55 1.324 0.0058 5.55 0.391 2.105 0.186
5 10 0.60 1.169 - - 0.391 1.780 0.220
6 15 0.40 1.929 0.0184 4.54 0.507 2.630 0.193
7 15 0.45 1.811 0.0150 4.72 0.507 2.541 0.200
8 15 0.50 1.697 0.0104 5.31 0.507 2.339 0.217
9 15 0.55 1.621 0.0050 7.32 0.507 2.098 0.242

10 15 0.60 1.231 0.0038 6.38 0.507 1.763 0.288
11 20 0.40 2.265 0.0168 5.58 0.620 2.661 0.233
12 20 0.45 2.083 0.0142 5.58 0.620 2.560 0.242
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Table 6. Cont.

Test Type N α (◦) CV
v

(m·s−1) h (m) Fr H (m) L (m) H/L

13 20 0.50 1.912 0.0102 6.04 0.620 2.417 0.256
14 20 0.55 1.806 0.0048 8.32 0.620 2.176 0.285
15 20 0.60 1.629 0.0034 8.92 0.620 1.765 0.351
16 25 0.40 2.453 0.0154 6.31 0.728 2.739 0.266
17 25 0.45 2.347 0.0104 7.35 0.728 2.613 0.278
18 25 0.50 2.181 0.0094 7.18 0.728 2.429 0.300
19 25 0.55 2.070 0.0045 9.85 0.728 2.187 0.333
20 25 0.60 1.912 0.0032 10.79 0.728 1.817 0.400

Single-berm
channel

21 10 0.40 1.594 0.0125 4.55 0.391 2.907 0.134
22 10 0.45 1.383 0.0079 4.97 0.391 2.587 0.151
23 10 0.50 1.152 - - 0.391 2.349 0.166
24 10 0.55 0.870 - - 0.391 2.255 0.173
25 10 0.60 - - - - - -
26 15 0.40 1.746 0.0106 5.41 0.507 2.969 0.171
27 15 0.45 1.527 0.0078 5.52 0.507 2.791 0.182
28 15 0.50 1.435 0.0030 8.36 0.507 2.602 0.195
29 15 0.55 1.153 - - 0.507 2.252 0.225
30 15 0.60 - - - - - -
31 20 0.40 2.026 0.0104 6.34 0.620 3.089 0.201
32 20 0.45 1.855 0.0074 6.88 0.620 2.873 0.216
33 20 0.50 1.678 0.0054 7.29 0.620 2.617 0.237
34 20 0.55 1.319 - - 0.620 2.280 0.272
35 20 0.60 - - - - - -
36 25 0.40 2.375 0.0178 5.68 0.728 3.159 0.230
37 25 0.45 2.184 0.0100 6.97 0.728 2.938 0.248
38 25 0.50 1.967 0.0080 7.02 0.728 2.647 0.275
39 25 0.55 1.699 0.0030 9.90 0.728 2.380 0.306
40 25 0.60 - - - - - -

4.1. Debris Flow Characteristics
4.1.1. Flow Velocity

Figure 6 shows the flow velocities observed through the flume experiments and their
changes due to the installation of the berm. Figure 6a,b show the debris flow velocity
according to α and CV, respectively. Figure 6c,d show the percent change in debris flow
velocity according to α and CV, respectively, after the berm was installed. The experimental
results indicated that the debris flow velocity increased as α increased or CV decreased
(Figure 6a,b). In the case of the straight channel test, the incremental increase in flow
velocity with increasing α was similar for CV values less than 0.55, but increased noticeably
with α at a higher CV. The incremental decrease in flow velocity with increasing CV
was similar, regardless of α. In the case of the single-berm channel test, the incremental
increase in flow velocity with increasing α was found to be similar, regardless of CV. The
incremental decrease in flow velocity with increasing CV was similar when α was 15◦ or
greater, but increased noticeably with CV when α was less than 15◦. In addition, it was
confirmed that the installation of the berm on the slope reduced the debris flow velocity
by 3.2–34.3% (Figure 6c,d). The average decreases in debris flow velocity were found to
be 22.9%, 17.4%, 15.2%, and 9.5% for a CV of 0.40–0.55 and α of 10◦, 15◦, 20◦, and 25◦,
respectively, and 9.0%, 13.0%, 15.9%, and 27.0% for an α of 10◦–25◦ and CV of 0.40, 0.45,
0.50, and 0.55, respectively. This confirmed that the installation of the berm was more
effective in reducing the debris flow velocity at smaller α values and larger CV values.
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Figure 6. (a) Flow velocity according to α (at CV = 0.40–0.55); (b) flow velocity according to CV (at α = 10◦–25◦); (c) percent
decrease in flow velocity due to berm according to α (at CV = 0.40–0.55); (d) percent decrease in flow velocity due to berm
according to CV (at α = 10◦–25◦).

4.1.2. Flow Depth

Figure 7 shows the flow depths observed through the flume experiments and their
changes due to the installation of the berm. Figure 7a,b show the debris flow depth
according to α and CV, respectively. Figure 7c,d show the percent change in debris flow
depth according to α and CV, respectively, after the berm was installed. In the case of
the straight channel test, the debris flow depth decreased as α increased or CV increased
(Figure 7a,b). The decrease in flow depth with increasing α slowed when CV was 0.50
or greater, and the decrease in flow depth with increasing CV slowed when α was 15◦ or
greater. In the case of the single-berm channel test, the debris flow depth decreased as
CV increased (Figure 7b). The decrease in flow depth with increasing α changed when
CV was 0.50, and the flow depth suddenly increased when α was 25◦ and CV was 0.45
or less (Figure 7a). The installation of the berm was found to decrease the debris flow
depth by an average of 3.9–71.2%, even though the flow depth increased by 15.6% when α

was 25◦ and CV was 0.40 (Figure 7c,d). The average decreases in debris flow depth were
43.7%, 53.8%, 44.4%, and 1.1% for a CV of 0.40–0.50 and α values of 10◦, 15◦, 20◦, and 25◦,
respectively, and 25.4%, 37.6%, and 44.4% for an α of 10◦–25◦ and CV values of 0.40, 0.45,
and 0.50, respectively. This confirmed that the installation of the berm was more effective
in reducing the debris flow depth at larger CV values.
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Figure 7. (a) Flow depth according to α (at CV = 0.40–0.55); (b) flow depth according to CV (at α = 10◦–25◦); (c) percent
decrease in flow depth due to berm according to α (at CV = 0.40–0.50); (d) percent decrease in flow depth due to berm
according to CV (at α = 10◦–25◦).

4.1.3. Froude Number

Figure 8 shows the Froude numbers calculated through the flume experiment obser-
vations and the change in Froude number due to the installation of the berm. Figure 8a,b
show the Froude number according to α and CV, respectively. Figure 8c,d show the change
in the Froude number according to α and CV, respectively, when the berm was installed. In
the case of the straight channel test, the Froude number increased as α increased (Figure 8a).
With the berm installed, the Froude number decreased by 2.1–9.7% when α was 25◦ and
CV was 0.50 or less (Figure 8c,d); however, when α was less than 25◦, the Froude number
increased by 9.7–58.0% due to the installation of the berm (Figure 8c,d). The average
incremental increases in the Froude number were found to be 12.8%, 30.8%, and 19.5%
for a CV of 0.40–0.50 and α values of 10◦, 15◦, and 20◦, respectively, and 8.4%, 12.3%, and
25.6% for an α of 10◦–25◦ and CV values of 0.40, 0.45, and 0.50, respectively. In other words,
the average increase in the Froude number due to the installation of the berm increased as
CV increased.
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Figure 8. (a) Froude number according to α (at CV = 0.40–0.55); (b) Froude number according to CV (at α = 10◦–25◦);
(c) percent increase in Froude number due to berm according to α (at CV = 0.40–0.50); (d) percent increase in Froude number
due to berm according to CV (at α = 10◦–25◦).

4.1.4. Flow Resistance Coefficients

Table 7 shows the ranges, mean values, and standard deviations of the flow resistance
coefficients µ, ξ, n, C1, and C2 calculated using Equations (2)–(6) based on the experimental
results in this study. Figure 9 shows the experimentally obtained flow resistance coeffi-
cient values according to α and CV. The experimental results showed that α had little
influence on any flow resistance coefficients (Figure 9a,c,e,g,i), but CV clearly affected all
flow resistance coefficients except C2 (Figure 9b,d,f,h,j): As CV increased, the values of µ
and n decreased, whereas the values of ξ and C1 increased. When the berm was installed,
the values of ξ decreased by 4.3% when α was 25◦ and CV was 0.40. Except for this one
observation, each flow resistance coefficient exhibited a consistent change pattern due
to the installation of the berm. The installation of the berm decreased µ by 8.6–93.8%,
increased ξ by up to 563%, decreased n by 7.0–57.2%, increased C1 by 10.6–91.4%, and
increased C2 by 2.9–26.4%.

Table 7. Flow resistance coefficients calculated in this study.

Flow Resistance
Coefficient Range Mean Standard Deviation

µ (Pa·s) 0.006–0.243 0.089 0.075
ξ (m−1/2·s−1) 2240–30,764 9152 7514

n (m−1/3·s) 0.006–0.019 0.012 0.003
C1 (m1/2·s−1) 27.47–61.53 38.87 8.132
C2 (m0.78·s−1) 6.48–9.05 8.00 0.639
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4.1.5. Mobility Ratio 
Figure 10 shows the debris flow mobility ratio observed through the flume experi-
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10a,b show the debris flow mobility ratio according to α and CV, respectively. Figure 10c,d 
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tively, when the berm was installed. The experimental results confirmed that the debris 
flow mobility ratio increased as α or CV increased (Figure 10a,b). In the case of the straight 
channel test, the incremental increases in the mobility ratio due to the increase in α were 
similar when CV was less than 0.55, but larger when it was 0.55 or greater. The incremental 
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4.1.5. Mobility Ratio

Figure 10 shows the debris flow mobility ratio observed through the flume experiments
and the percent decrease in mobility ratio due to the installation of the berm. Figure 10a,b
show the debris flow mobility ratio according to α and CV, respectively. Figure 10c,d show
the percent decrease in the debris flow mobility ratio according to α and CV, respectively,
when the berm was installed. The experimental results confirmed that the debris flow
mobility ratio increased as α or CV increased (Figure 10a,b). In the case of the straight
channel test, the incremental increases in the mobility ratio due to the increase in α were
similar when CV was less than 0.55, but larger when it was 0.55 or greater. The incremental
increases in mobility ratio due to the increase in CV were similar when α was 15◦ or greater,
but considerably smaller when it was less than 15◦. In the single-berm channel test, the
incremental increases in the mobility ratio due to the increase in α were similar when
CV was less than 0.55, but larger when it was 0.55 or higher. The incremental increases
in mobility ratio due to the increase in CV were similar when α was 20◦ or greater, but
relatively smaller when it was less than 20◦. In addition, the debris flow mobility ratio
was observed to decrease by 4.6–15.7% due to the installation of the berm on the slope
(Figure 10c,d). The average reductions in the debris flow mobility ratio were found to be
9.8%, 9.4%, 9.1%, and 10.2% for a CV of 0.40–0.55 and α values of 10◦, 15◦, 20◦, and 25◦,
respectively, and 13.6%, 10.0%, 8.2%, and 6.7% for an α of 10◦–25◦ and CV values of 0.40,
0.45, 0.50, and 0.55, respectively. In other words, the installation of the berm was more
effective in reducing the debris flow mobility ratio at lower CV values.
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5. Discussion

Debris flows are affected by the characteristics of the sediment–water mixture (magni-
tude, CV, and grain-size distribution) and channel shape (α, width, and curvature) [3,6,9].
In this study, various α and CV values were therefore evaluated in flume tests along with
changes in channel shape due to the installation of a berm in the middle of the channel. The
experimental results showed that the development of a flow was influenced to occur at α
of 15◦ (Table 6), which has been mentioned as the slope that causes debris flow in previous
studies [3,9]. Takahashi [9] mentioned that the debris flow pattern suddenly changes when
its CV is less than 0.55 because of active particle separation, and that a debris flow cannot
reach the outlet of its channel when the CV exceeds 0.58. In this study, the development
of the debris flow was also observed to differ around a CV of 0.55; at a CV of 0.60 in the
single-berm channel test, the debris flow stopped in the channel before reaching the outlet
(Table 6). In the straight channel test, however, it appears that α had a larger influence on
the flow. Thus, debris flow occurred when α was 15◦ or higher, even when CV exceeded
0.58.

As α increased, the debris flow velocity and mobility ratio were both observed to
increase (Figures 6a and 10a). The changes in the flow velocity and mobility ratio dif-
fered around an α of 15◦. The flow depth consistently decreased as α increased when no
berm was installed, but it suddenly increased at an α of 25◦ when the berm was installed
(Figure 7a). This appears to be because the debris flow moved along the steeply sloped
channel with considerable momentum, and then the flow suddenly changed under the
influence of the channel cross section geometry where the berm was installed. The installa-
tion of the berm caused the Froude number to increase when α was less than 25◦, but it
decreased when it was 25◦ (Figure 8c). In other words, it was confirmed that the 15◦ slope
known to cause debris flow indeed affects the debris flow velocity and mobility ratio, and
that an α of 25◦ affects the flow depth and Froude number in single-berm channel.
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As CV increased, the debris flow velocity and flow depth decreased (Figures 6b and 7b),
but the mobility ratio increased (Figure 10b). A CV of 0.50 marked important the changes
in the development of debris flow depth and Froude number, and a CV of 0.55 marked
important changes in the development of the debris flow velocity and mobility ratio. At a
CV of 0.60, the debris flow did not reach the outlet at any α when the berm was installed,
but it reached the outlet if α was 15◦ or higher when no berm was installed. Furthermore, it
was confirmed that the CV dominated the flow resistance coefficients µ, ξ, n, and C1, while
C2 was not affected by the CV, likely because it was defined using a numerical analysis,
unlike the other flow resistance coefficients, which were defined using the experimental
results. Similarly, Rickenmann [16] mentioned that C2 is appropriate for the numerical
analysis of unsteady debris flows.

The Froude numbers obtained in this study ranged from 4.14 to 10.79. This range
is similar to those reported in studies conducted using an experimental setup with a
channel length of 2 m or less [2,35]. The Froude numbers of actual debris flows have
been determined to range from 0.36 to 7.56 in previous studies [3,15,23,37–39], and the
Froude numbers of debris flows produced using flume experiments have been reported to
range from 0.6 to 12.44 [2,12,35,40–43]. Since debris flow is affected by various conditions,
the Froude number varies depending on the characteristics of the target debris flow. In
general, the Froude numbers of actual debris flows are higher than those obtained in
flume experiments. In the case of an actual debris flow, it appears that the Froude number
decreases because the flow depth increases with the large amount of sediment absorbed
into the flow by the riverbed erosion during the movement process [7,13].

In this study, the use of a berm was considered as a debris flow mitigation measure.
The installation of the berm in the channel was observed to reduce the debris flow velocity,
depth, and mobility ratio by up to 34.3%, 71.2%, and 15.7%, respectively (Figure 6c,d;
Figure 7c,d; and Figure 10c,d, respectively). This indicates that the berm effectively de-
creased the potential kinetic energy and mobility of the debris flow moving downstream
under the influence of gravity. However, it is important to note that various experimental
berm conditions were not considered in this study due to laboratory test limitations. The
effects of berms on debris flow characteristics can be more effectively identified if additional
experimental berm conditions such as the length, location, and back slope are considered.

6. Conclusions

In South Korea, where mountainous areas account for more than 63% of the land,
an increasing amount of debris flow has occurred each year due to rapidly increasing
torrential rainfall. However, related studies on debris flow and the preparation of mitigation
measures are currently insufficient. Therefore, this study was conducted using a straight
channel test (without a berm) and a single-berm channel test to determine the effects of
channel slope, volumetric concentration of sediment, and berm installation on the resulting
flow velocity, flow depth, Froude number, flow resistance coefficients, and mobility ratio.

The experimental results showed that the debris flow velocity and mobility ratio
increased, but the debris flow depth decreased as the channel slope increased. In addition,
as the volumetric concentration of sediment increased, the debris flow velocity and depth
both decreased, whereas the mobility ratio increased. When the berm was installed on the
channel slope, the debris flow velocity, depth, and mobility ratio all significantly decreased,
indicating that the installation of a berm on a slope can effectively decrease the spread
of debris flow in downstream areas. In this study, the Froude number exhibited a range
similar to those determined in previous studies at similar experimental scales.

The results of this study provide a useful understanding of the effects of channel slope
and volumetric concentration of sediment on debris flow characteristics. They also provide
details describing the effects of berm installation, which are required to design adequate
debris flow damage reduction measures. In future studies, the down-channel depositions
will be further analyzed to derive the correlation between the flow characteristics and
deposition characteristics.
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